
“Working together to build a quality community.”  

 
 
 
 
Over the past year there have been several significant accomplishments associated with development 
within the community. Development Services has been the facilitator of bringing these to a successful 
conclusion. These accomplishments include: improvements to the Downtown, improvements to various 
City processes, completion of major projects, and an increase in our overall work volume. The following 
briefly summarizes our 2017 accomplishments: 
 
Downtown –The department facilitated occupancy of the 316 Vernon Street 
project by both the City and Sierra College. The construction of Fire Station 
#1 was initiated and significant progress was made on construction of the new 
Oak Street parking garage. Mercy Housing broke ground, and design review 
approvals were granted to the Meta Housing project within the Historic Old 
Town. Lastly, we have been working in partnership with CCJPA on the Third 
Track Phase 1 project in addressing the cumulative parking issues within the 
Historic Old Town. 
 
Process Improvements – Several process related improvements have been initiated. These include: 1) 
A development impact and permit fee assessment meeting policy has been developed. This allows 
applicants to meet with the development departments to discuss impact fees and is coordinated internally 
by our DS Manager. 2) We are nearing completion of the first state-mandated Development Agreement 
review since 2008. Staff has prepared updated templates, provided developer notifications and will collect 
revenue for time spent on the review of these documents. 3) We have completed the rollout for Accela 
mobile inspections for Engineering, Building, Code Enforcement and Fire. Additionally, we relocated EU 
plan check and inspection staff to the Civic Center and began cross training. This has resulted in the 
Permit Center truly becoming a “One Stop Shop” for development applications. 4) We updated the City’s 
regulations regarding Marijuana and Marijuana Cultivation in response to the passage of Proposition 64 
(Adult Use of Marijuana Act). 
 
Major Projects –  
 
Entitlements: Successful entitlement approvals include: Lazy Dog Saloon restaurant, St. Anna’s Greek 
Orthodox Church expansion, DA amendments for QIP, Design Review for Sutter Hospital Expansion, 
Kaiser-Riverside Medical Office Building expansion, Pappas-Eureka Gateway Medical Building, Project 
1 – McKesson building, Villa Sport Athletic facility, and Sikh Temple.  

Construction: In 2017, we facilitated the ground up construction of: Lazy 
Dog Saloon and restaurant, Sunrise Medical and Dental Plaza, Gibson 
Circle Medical Office Building, North Sunrise Safe Credit Union, and Santa 
Clara Dialysis Clinic. Major Projects under construction include: Campus 
Oaks and Avia Apartments, Residence Inn, Mercy Housing, City Parking 
Structure, City Fire Station, Adventist Health Corporate offices, Kaiser MOB 
Expansion and McKesson. 

 
Work Volume – The Building Division issued 6,297 building permits, 1,200 of those being single family 
residential which is well in excess of 2008 SFR levels. We issued 22 new commercial building permits. 
The total valuation of permits issued was $577 Million. Staff assisted over 13,000 customers at the Permit 
Center. Engineering completed 174 improvement plans and maps and spent over 8,500 hours of 
inspection time associated with land development activities. Based on the current work volume and staff 
vacancies the department achieved an overall cost recovery of 73%.   
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